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ABSTRACT
Every major car manufacturer and leading technology company
today is pursuing the development of Connected and Autonomous
Vehicles (CAVs). However, given cities will bemost affected by CAVs,
there is an urgent need to assess whether our cities are prepared and
will respondwell to the advancement in CAV technology. This paper
proposes the first readiness index to measure the extent to which
current cities are ready for CAVs. We consider three key elements in
computing a CAV readiness score: a city’s policies and regulations,
its physical infrastructure, and its cyber infrastructure. We identify
16 major factors related to the key elements contributing to a city’s
readiness, and compute the readiness index as a weighted average
of these factors. Moreover, we collected survey responses regarding
the importance of each factor from 13 of the most populous US
cities. We also selected a metric for quantifying each factor, and
collected the corresponding data from our survey and existing
studies. We then leverage decision trees as a machine learning
model to predict 52 major US cities’ readiness for CAVs. While it is
difficult to draw general conclusions on our cities’ readiness due to
limited data availability, our preliminary study does suggest that
there is a big gap between our industry and public’s interest in
CAVs and the policy and infrastructure support provided by our
cities. Most importantly, we believe that the proposed readiness
index provides practical guidelines for policy makers and planners
to improve their cities’ policies and infrastructure to facilitate CAVs.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The increase in Connected and Autonomous Vehicles (CAVs) de-
velopment by car manufacturers and technology companies can
potentially have a significant impact on our cities. It will not only
affect the existing urban transportation system but also impact citi-
zens’ mobility trends and lifestyle. Although the adoption of CAVs
by citizens depends on their preferences, market prices, and other
factors [1, 2], we believe that cities need to proactively plan for CAV
deployment by taking the necessary steps to improve their poli-
cies and infrastructure in order to facilitate CAVs. However, there
are currently no concrete methodologies to measure the extent to
which our cities are ready for CAVs.

This paper presents a “CAV readiness index” to measure a city’s
readiness for CAV deployment. We first identified the following
three key elements in facilitating CAV deployment.

(1) Policy and Regulations: a city can adopt policies and reg-
ulations that make it easier for citizens and businesses to
use CAVs. For example, a city may invest in projects related
to CAVs or encourage such projects by providing tax incen-
tives. It may also establish traffic rules that privilege CAVs
in certain parts of the city. Establishing and enforcing such
policies and regulations typically requires a dedicated CAV
department within the transportation department.

(2) Physical Infrastructure: safe operations of CAVs depend
on the availability and maintenance of adequate physical in-
frastructure such as high quality road markings and signage,
high density of Electric Vehicle (EV) charging stations, as
well as other CAV compatible infrastructure.

(3) Cyber infrastructure: CAVs utilize a variety of data for
decision making in their navigation including data from their
own sensors, data obtained from other vehicles, and data
from the Internet. Therefore, their operations depend on the
Internet infrastructure, Intelligent Transportation Systems
(ITS), road-side units (RSUs), data centers, and other cyber
infrastructure. The availability and security of such cyber
infrastructure will impact the safety of the CAVs.

We further refined the above three elements into 16 factors, and
computed the readiness index as the weighted average of all factors,
where the weights are derived from the responses to a survey sent
to experts in major cities. In particular, we collected feedback from
the Metro Planning Organizations (MPOs) and Chief Information
Officers (CIOs) of 13major cities. We then predicted the readiness of
52 US cities using various machine learning algorithms and selected
decision trees for our final prediction based on its performance. We
trained our models using real data collected from the 13 US cities
and data from other sources.

The contributions of this research are summarized as follows:
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• We identify three key elements divided into 16 factors nec-
essary to measure a city’s readiness towards CAVs.

• We define a numerical CAV readiness index as a weighted
average of all 16 factors.

• We determine the weighting factors from the analysis of 13
received responses to a survey sent to planning and technol-
ogy experts such as MPO officials and CIOs of 52 cities.

• We leverage decisions trees as a machine learning model to
predict the overall readiness, as well as the policy, physical
and cyber infrastructure readiness of all 52 US cities.

The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents
the factors contributing to CAV readiness and the methodology
for computing the proposed readiness index. Section 3 presents
our prediction method and results regarding the readiness of 52 US
cities. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper.

2 CAV READINESS INDEX
Readiness Indices have been measured before in different domains,
such as in health sciences for organ donation [3], technology adop-
tion [4], governance [5, 6], hospitality [7], education [8] and smart
urbanization [9]. A recent survey published an autonomous vehi-
cle readiness ranking different countries [10]. Different from their
work, we predict the readiness of cities instead of countries to-
wards Connected and Autonomous Vehicles (CAVs). Their work
concentrates on the policies and regulations defined by a country’s
government that can facilitate CAVs in the country. Similarly, INRIX
[11] performed a study to rank top US cities for Autonomous Vehi-
cles based on citizens’ travel and mobility patterns. They identified
issues in current policies and looked into the societal impacts of
adopting Autonomous Vehicles. In contrast to the INRIX study, our
work identified factors related to not only a city’s policies but also
a city’s physical and cyber infrastructure as these are essential for
the safe and efficient operations of CAVs.

We collected real data from the representatives of different cities
in the United States regarding the importance of each factor con-
tributing to CAV readiness and then leverage the machine learning
algorithm, decision trees to predict the readiness of each city with
respect to the CAV deployment.

We sent questionnaires to CIOs and MPO officials from each
city asking them to respond on a scale of 1 − 5 regarding their
opinion on the impact of each element, where a response of 5
corresponds to high impact and 1 corresponds to low impact from
the city administration officials. For each element, we computed
the average score from the responses of all participants, normalized
between 0−1 to find its respective weight, while the sum of weights
in each category sums to unity.

Figure1 shows the three major categories composing our readi-
ness index, with weights shown in parentheses. We computed these
weights by taking the average of the weights suggested individually
by each of the experts who completed our questionnaire. Using this
procedure, we obtained a weight of 0.31 for policies and regulations,
0.33 for physical infrastructure and 0.36 for cyber infrastructure.
Each of these categories is composed by a number of elements, as
Figure 1 shows. Each element of a category receives a weight that

was calculated using a similar procedure. All elements are sum-
marized in Table 1 with the scoring method described in the last
column where each will be explained in the rest of this section.

We believe it would be interesting to emphasize the individual
importance of each element irrespective of their relative weight,
therefore, in the remainder of this section, we will also mention the
individual importance score provided by experts for each element.

In our survey, we requested CIOs and MPO officials from each
city to respond on a scale of 1 − 5 regarding their opinion on the
importance of each element, where a response of 5 corresponds
to strong agreement (important) and 1 corresponds to strong dis-
agreement (not important) from the city officials. In the remainder
of this section, we will mention the individual score provided by
experts for each factor.

In this work, we assume that the MPO officials and CIOs of the
most populous cities in the United States are well qualified to assess
the importance of different factors we considered in composing
the CAV readiness index. Moreover, they are also able to provide
concrete data regarding their cities’ policies and infrastructure.
Therefore, we sent our survey only to these experts. For our future
study, we will consider collecting opinions from other segments of
the society, e.g., the general public or technologists, and compare
them with those from the MPOs and CIOs.

2.1 CAV Readiness: Policies and Regulations
A city’s readiness towards CAVs is reflected by the dedication of
its administration to put forward reforms and policies that can
facilitate CAVs’ utilization by its citizen. We asked the question
of whether "New policies and legislation are needed by the city
administration/policy makers to make today’s cities ready for CAVs’
where on a scale of 1-5, the average response yielded an importance
score of 4.16, This is general agreement in the need to revise current
policies and legislation to accommodate CAVs.

2.1.1 CAV department. An important factor required in order to
define rules and regulations regarding CAVs is for a city to establish
a dedicated CAV department within its transportation department.
This allows the administration to regulate and modify policies to
accommodate CAVs in an efficient manner. For instance, legalizing
CAVs to use certain lanes can be part of the CAV department’s
responsibility. Similarly, regulating licenses and evaluating a CAV’s
capability to operate on city roads can be efficiently achieved in the
existence of such a dedicated department. New Zealand, UK and
UAE have already established such departments in their cities [10].
We asked the "Impact of having dedicated team or staff members
within the transport department for CAVs" from city administration
officials and the average impact score is 3.75.

2.1.2 CAV investments. The city administration’s investment in
CAV related infrastructure is a vital factor to decide the extent the
city is ready to facilitate the use of CAVs. The technological con-
straints today do not allow CAVs to fully operate on current roads
and therefore can be driven only in specialized infrastructure with
assistance. This requires dedicated testing zones for such vehicles
where full external support can be provided for their operation. A
simple measure would be to count the amount of money the city
administration invested for CAV testing and related pilots/projects.
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Figure 1: Composition of CAV Readiness Index with each factor’s importance weighted by experts shown in parenthesis

As an example of such investment, the Dutch government recently
invested 90 million euros to enable more than 1, 000 traffic lights
across the country to communicate with vehicles [10].

We asked from the officials from different cities, "How much
investments by the city administration in CAV related projects and
research impacts its readiness for CAVs?”. We obtained an average
importance score of 3.

2.1.3 CAV privileges. This factor measures the rules and regula-
tions defined by the city that prioritize CAVs’ usage. One such rule
can be allowing CAVs to use High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes
even in the presence of a single person in the vehicle. Similarly,
roads in city centers or downtown areas are usually congested and
allowing only CAVs to access these roads motivate citizens towards
the use of CAVs. In addition to such rules, the city administration
can privilege CAVs’ to park in dedicated spaces even in congested
areas or providing them with tolling privileges compared to human-
operated vehicles. The city administration can also define rules to
prioritize CAVs to use safety harbors on highways while ensur-
ing any misuse of safety harbors is prevented. In response to our
question on the "Impact of having traffic rules that prioritize CAVs
(i.e. in HOV lanes, parking spaces, etc)", the city administrators
responded with an average impact score of 3.33.

2.2 CAV Readiness: Physical Infrastructure
The current road infrastructure should be prepared and adapted
to the CAV specific needs and therefore, physical infrastructure

readiness readiness is an important criterion to consider towards
a city’s readiness. We asked different city administration officials
whether "Improved physical infrastructure (road quality, signage,
parking tolling facilitates etc) makes the cities ready for CAVs. The
average importance score of 4.1 clearly indicates the perceived
importance of a city’s physical infrastructure. This section below
specifies key factors contributing to the physical Infrastructure
readiness.

2.2.1 Infrastructure quality. One of the key factors is the quality of
the city’s physical infrastructure. Unlike human drivers, the com-
puting and processing capabilities on-board a CAV would require
more clear details of the city’s physical infrastructure to accurately
detect road markings and signage for its driving decisions. There-
fore, the city should regularly maintain high-quality road markings
and signage by ensuring they do not wear off easily and are clearly
detectable. We asked the "Impact of Infrastructure quality (roads,
bridges, clear road marking and signage etc) on CAVs" to which
a score of 4 suggests a need of maintaining a high quality road
infrastructure in order to accommodate CAVs.

One way of quantifying this measure is to evaluate how frequent
the city administration inspects the quality of its roads, bridges,
road markings, signage and how often it schedules repairs and
repainting. Moreover, the number of smart cones and beacons over
the total road mileage in the city can also be considered towards
the physical infrastructure quality. We consider the existence of
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Factor Description Criteria Rationale Scoring

Policy
CAV department Whether a dedicated CAV department exists Responsible for CAV rules and regulations Binary value {0,1} for department availability
CAV investments Investment normalized w.r.t population Facilitate CAV technological development Binary value {0,1} for available investment
CAV privileges Amount of rules to prioritize CAV traffic exist Incentivize citizens towards CAV usage Binary value {0,1} if CAV privileges available

Physical Infrastructure
Infrastructure quality Infrastructure quality normalized w.r.t road network CAVs can easily detect road markings/signage Binary value {0,1} for quality inspection availability
High-tech roadside facilities EV charging stations density w.r.t population Accommodate large number of Electric CAVs Value in the interval [0,1] for EV stations ratio
CAV compatibility Ratio of CAV compatible infrastructure w.r.t population CAV compatible facilities require low height/space Value in the interval [0,1] for facilities w.r.t population

Cyber-Network availability
Mobile Network City-wide High-speed mobile network coverage High-speed wireless Internet connectivity for CAVs Binary value {0,1} for for mobile Internet availability
Vehicular Network City-wide short-range wireless RSUs density Facilitate short-range V2X and I2V communication Binary value {0,1} for RSU availability
Fiber Network City-wide optical fiber available w.r.t road network Facilitate RSUs high-speed Internet connectivity Binary value {0,1} for fiber network availability

Cyber-Data analytics

Pedestrian Whether pedestrian detection technology available Assist CAV promptly detect pedestrians Binary value {0,1} for technology availability
Data center Whether a data center is available Accommodate local control center for CAVs Binary value {0,1} for data center availability
3D Maps Whether 3D maps are available Assist CAVs for driving Binary value {0,1} for maps availability
ITS Whether an ITS system is available Assist CAVs for driving Binary value {0,1} for ITS availability

Cyber security
Infrastructure security Whether ITS infrastructure secure Physical and cyber attacks prevention Binary value {0,1} for ITS security system availability
Communication security Measures to secure communication exist Jamming and hacking prevention Binary value {0,1} for secure communication measure availability
Disaster recovery Whether a disaster response/recovery system exists Responsible for recovery after disaster/attack Binary value {0,1} for disaster recovery system availability

Table 1: CAV Readiness Index Summary

regular inspections scheduled by the transportation department as
a binary variable contributing to this factor.

2.2.2 High-tech roadside facilities. A large number of high-tech
roadside facilities such as EV charging stations would be required
to accomodate CAVs as we expect most CAVs to also be electric
vehicles (EVs). Thus, a city is ready for CAVs if it has an abundance
of EV charging stations. Abundance is not simply the number of
charging stations. A city might have a large number of EV stations
compared to other cities but the number might not be sufficient
for its population. Therefore, this factor should be normalized with
respect to the city’s population. The publicly available data on the
number of EV charging stations normalized with respect to popula-
tion for each city is collected from [12] . We asked experts, "How
much having large number of electric vehicles charging stations
in the city impact its readiness for CAVs", in response to which an
impact score of 3.52 was provided.

2.2.3 CAV compatibility. The city should design new CAV compat-
ible parking facilities and road lanes. Additionally, the existence of
dedicated CAV-only pick-up and drop-off areas contribute to the
infrastructure readiness as CAVs operate differently compared to
human drivers and having dedicated areas will ease their usage. It is
also important to find out whether the city has developed any CAV-
only pick-up/drop-off areas in crowded areas. In our questionnaire,
we inquired regarding the "Impact of having new CAV compatible
lanes, parking and tolling facilities in the city" to which an average
impact score of 3.57 was provided by city administration officials.

2.3 CAV Readiness: Cyber Infrastructure
The technological evolution of today’s cyber infrastructure plays
a key role in facilitating CAVs’ usage. In this section, we identi-
fied three key cyber infrastructure elements that can be considered
towards a city’s CAV readiness index. In response to our com-
ment "Improved cyber infrastructure (Mobile network coverage,
ITS infrastructure, etc ) makes the cities ready for CAVs", the city
administration provided an average importance score of 4.3, thus
indicating that cities should prioritize making improvements to
their cyber infrastructure to help facilitate CAVs on their roads.

2.3.1 Network availability. An important aspect of the cyber in-
frastructure readiness is seamless Internet availability in order to
efficiently move CAV related data. To this extent, we consider the
following three types of network availability in the city.

• Mobile data network availability: CAVs can use the high
speed 4G/LTE or the upcoming 5G technology links pro-
vided by the mobile network providers to communicate with
the infrastructure network. High-speed Internet connectivity
allows them to efficiently send or receive safety critical infor-
mation to a centralized control center on the go. Therefore,
a city-wide mobile network coverage greatly contributes to
the CAVs’ readiness index. One way of finding this measure
is to find Internet coverage or the availability of city-wide
Wifi network coverage with respect to different population
clusters. In our survey, we inquired regarding the availabil-
ity of Mobile Internet coverage in the city. The "Impact of
having a mobile network" was scored 4.7 by expert policy
planners.

• Vehicular communication technology availability:
This measure considers the different V2V (Vehicle to Ve-
hicle) and V2I (Vehicle to Infrastructure) communication
technology developed till date and the deployment of any
such technology by the city administration. For instance,
one measure is to find the amount of deployed Road Side
Units (RSUs) available in the city with respect to the pop-
ulation. RSUs are connected to the infrastructure network
using short or long-range wireless communication technol-
ogy and can help collect and diffuse data to and from CAVs
on the roads.Additionally, a city administration can consider
the total number of registered vehicles equipped with long-
range (4G/LTE) and short-range V2I communication devices
enabling local V2V content exchange. We collected data re-
garding RSUs deployment in each of the considered cities.
An average impact score of 3.65 was obtained regarding the
"Impact of having Road Side Units (RSUs) for short range
communication between vehicles and infrastructure".

• Fiber network availability: The availability of a city-wide
optical fiber network is also important for CAVs’ connectivity.
A city can connect all the RSUs using such a network where
the information from the CAVs can be efficiently transmitted
through these RSUs. The length of fiber cable per population
can be considered to measure this element, however, due to
the unavailability of such data, we considered the availability
of fiber Internet in each of the considered cities as a binary
variable. The "Impact of having a city-wide optical fiber
network" was scored 4.05.
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2.3.2 Data analytics. We live in the era of Big-data and the con-
stantly generated and consumed data on urban streets plays a vital
role in facilitating CAVs. We asked different city administration
officials and they agree with us by providing an importance score
of 4.2 on a scale of 1 − 5 that "Efficient Intelligent Transportation
System (ITS) measures should be available" for data analytics in
the urban environment.

• Pedestrian/obstacle detection technology for infras-
tructure: Roadside cameras alone are a great source of ur-
ban Big-data and can be leveraged to assist CAVs’ operation.
Therefore, the amount of roadside cameras or other infras-
tructure equipped with state-of-the-art pedestrian detection
technology is an important factor that facilitates CAVs’ driv-
ing and maneuvering. This requires intelligent software and
machine learning algorithms at the infrastructure that can
process data from cameras, extract useful information, and
communicate it to the CAVs in real time. A large number of
cameras equipped with such intelligent pedestrian detection
techniques can further enhance pedestrian detection capabil-
ities by using I2V communication thereby informing CAVs
regarding any hazard in a timely manner. In our survey, we
collected the pedestrian detection technology availability
information as a binary variable and asked regarding the
"Impact of pedestrian detection technology availability in
the Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) infrastructure"
and an average impact score of 4.15 was provided.

• Local data center availability: Beside roadside cameras,
CAVs will also generate and consume lots of data. To effi-
ciently process and analyze such large amount of Big data,
there should be a local data center within the city. Such a
data center can also be served as a control center for all
ITS related operations and will assist CAVs’ while driving.
We collected data on a data center availability as a binary
variable in each of the considered cities and asked regard-
ing, "The impact of data center availability within the city
to store, process and analyze the data collected from urban
streets". An average impact score of 4.1 was provided by
experts.

• 3D maps of the road network: One aspect towards CAVs’
readiness is the availability of high resolution and 3D maps
of the city. CAVs can store such maps locally with no Inter-
net requirements in bad weather where there is low Internet
connectivity. We collected the 3D maps availability infor-
mation as a binary variable for each city and asked, "How
much having city-wide 3D maps are important for its readi-
ness towards CAVs?", An average impact score of 3.4 was
provided.

• ITS availability in the city: There already exists a satisfac-
tory ITS system in some cities. However, the availability of
such resources should be enhanced such as the installation
of sensor-equipped cones and beacons at work sites along
with having roadside information communication devices
where needed to be able to interact with CAVs. We collected
the availability of sensor-equipped cones and beacons as a
binary variable for each city and asked experts: "How much
availability of sensor-equipped cones, beacons and roadside

information communication devices impacts a city’s readi-
ness" and in response, an impact score of 3.6 was provided.

2.3.3 Cyber security. One important aspect of CAVs’ operation is
securing the ITS infrastructure and communication against either
physical or cyber attacks. The city should also be able to handle
a disaster situation as a result of hacking or jamming its cyber in-
frastructure in order to ensure the safety of its citizens. In response
to "Measures are needed for cities to cope with CAV related cyber
security issues (cater threats such as hacking/jamming of the CAV
communication, etc)", an impact score of 4.2 was provided.

• Infrastructure security: The security of a city’s ITS infras-
tructure against any possible cyber attacks (i.e. hacking of
the traffic lights, etc) is a factor in CAV readiness.We col-
lected data on the availability of such measures as a binary
variable and inquired regarding the "Importance of securing
the available ITS infrastructure (cameras, RSU etc) from pos-
sible physical and cyber attacks". An impact score of 4.9 was
provided by city administration officials.

• Communication security: CAVs’ greatly rely on commu-
nications with other nearby vehicles and RSUs and jamming
or hacking V2X or I2V communication can be deadly. There-
fore, we consider a binary variable as a measure for securing
the short-range communication between CAVs and infras-
tructure towards the readiness index of the city. The "Impor-
tance of securing the short range communication between
CAVs and infrastructure against hacking and jamming" had
an impact score of 4.85, thus requires high attention from
policy makers.

• Disaster recovery: The city administration is usually pre-
pared for natural disasters. However, disasters and security
threats caused by CAVs have not been discovered yet . The
readiness for CAVs should consider how well the city is
prepared when anything goes wrong and its capability to
respond to potential CAV related disaster and security threat.
Thus, we consider the existence of such ameasure as a binary
variable that contributes towards a city’s CAV readiness. For
the question on the "Importance of availability of disaster
response unit for recovery after disaster/attack related to
CAVs", the average impact score of 4.9 was provided.

3 CAV READY CITIES
We predicted the readiness of 52 US cities based on the collected
data regarding the proposed 16 factors. The Chief Information
Officers (CIOs) and (Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)
officials of the 52 cities were contacted and 13 provided the infor-
mation required to compute the readiness index. The readiness of
the remaining cities is predicted using Decision tree model. We
employ the leave-one-out as our cross-validation method where,
for validation, we use the readiness score computed based on the
responses from the officials of each of the compared cities.

3.1 Predicting Readiness
We use Decision trees to predict the policy, physical and cyber
infrastructure readiness of the 52 cities. The features we used to
correlate similar cities are (i) population count in 2017 and the (ii)
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Figure 2: Overall readiness
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Figure 3: Policy
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Figure 4: Physical infrastructure
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Figure 5: Cyber infrastructure
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growth in population between 2010 and 2017. Further, we consider
(iii) the city’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2017 and its (iv)
GDP growth between 2012 and 2017 along its (v) GDP per capita in
2017 as a feature to classify similar cities in order to predict their
readiness.

We cross-validated the predicted values from the decision tree
model by comparing it with the readiness computed from the re-
sponses collected for the 13 cities This makes 25% of training data
with ground truth information for the decision tree to predict the
readiness values for the remaining 75% cities as testing data with
leave one out method for cross-validation.

Figure 2 shows the predicted CAV readiness index for the 52
cities. Overall, we observe that the Dallas, Texas region is most
ready for CAVs. Further, Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the cities readiness
with respect to policy, physical, and cyber infrastructure. Different
cities lead in each category. Dallas also has the highest policy readi-
ness together with Austin, Seattle and Denver. However, given the
policy readiness score of around 0.14 for most of the cities, no city
can be declared ready with respect to their policies and regulations
measures. Thus, there is a need to devise new policies in order to
facilitate CAVs. Physical infrastructure results in Figure 4 suggest
that Portland, Oregon is more ready as there are already deploy-
ing infrastructure for CAV testing [13]. Similarly we see Phoenex,
Arizona among the top five cities with its physical infrastructure
ready since this is the city where Waymo is testing its self-driving
taxi service [14].

Finally, Figure 5 shows the cyber infrastructure readiness score
for the 52 cities. Dallas, Texas slightly leads with a relatively similar
score as other cities.

Overall, we observe that none of the cities exceeds a cyber infras-
tructure readiness score of 0.2, suggesting the need for measures to
be taken by cities in improving their cyber infrastructure to support
CAVs.

4 CONCLUSIONS
The advent of CAVs in future smart cities is likely. There is a lack of
study on whether cities are ready for connected and autonomous
vehicles or are at the discretion of carmanufacturers and technology
companies. Therefore, in this paper, we proposed a new readiness
index as a measure of current cities readiness towards CAVs. A
numerical index is derived from the weighted average of 16 factors

with respect to three key elements, a city’s policies, its physical and
cyber infrastructure. We leveraged decision tree as the machine
learning model to predict the readiness index for 52 cities based on
the real training data collected from 13 cities in the United States.

Results from the comparison of different cities readiness index
show that each city’s readiness with respect to different aspects
differs with most cities far from ready, though, large cities, for
instance, Dallas, Texas with its high resources seems relatively
more ready. However, there is still a need for cities to consider
improving their policies/regulations, physical infrastructure and in
particular their cyber infrastructure in order to facilitate CAVs on
their roads.
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